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Bill Dolan, commander@gapost233.com
Good Day Fellow Legionnaire’s and Legion Family Members,
This has been a great quarter since the new officers assumed their duties and we have so
much more planned for the future. Let me start by saying “Thank You” to each and
every one of you who turned out to help at the Post to make our events and programs a
success. We had over 20 volunteers for the 4th of July Picnic and nearly as many for the
Community Flea Market event. Your dedication and devotion to the success or our
mission as a Post is phenomenal. We are steadily working to see what more we can do
to support our Veterans, their families and our community. We continue to see as many
as two to three people come into the Post daily asking for assistance with a place to
stay, help with Rent or Utilities, and even gas for their car. There is also another area
where we are actively involved in helping our Veterans through the Home Depot
Foundation Grant program. We recently went to a Veteran’s home to take down a very
unsafe deck off the back of his house. Our Service Officer, Jim Dennis, has been
working directly with the Veteran and Home Depot to obtain the grant and arrange for
replacement of the deck. We had 7 volunteers who spent the better part of a very hot
day removing the deck from the Veteran’s home and another day loading a dumpster
with the debris. Unfortunately, we discovered what appeared to be a serious issue with
the outside wall of the home so the Veteran arranged with his Insurance Company to
have a building inspector come out, who indicated there was approximately an 8 foot
section of wall that was compromised with water damage and wood rot. This project is
on hold until the wall can be repaired. We have another project in the works that has
been funded by Home Depot and Jim is working to get it scheduled. We will need more
volunteers, so please let Jim know if you are interested and available. He has a third
project that is undergoing the review process with Home Depot so we may have a third
project in the near future. As a wise man recently said, Jim is putting the “Service” in to
our Service Officer’s position! The Veteran whose project is on hold came out several
times each day we were there to thank us for what we were doing. He is a Purple Heart
recipient and he is married with two small children. The crumbling deck posed a serious
hazard to both him, his wife, and their children. He is extremely grateful for the work
Jim and the Post have done to help him in his time of need. I am so proud of all of our
members who do what they can each day to complete the mission of our esteemed
organization.
We have many events coming up in the next several months. Our Events Steering
Committee is working hard to make sure each of these are successful as well. Thank
you all for the great work done for the Community Flea Market and your continuing
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Commander’s Column, Continued
efforts on the Car Show, Anniversary Dinner, Veteran’s Day Celebration, and of course, our Children’s
Christmas Party in December. We also want to work more closely with our Legion Family members, the Award
Winning Auxiliary Unit 233, our Sons of The American Legion Squadron, and of course our most visible
representatives The American Legion Riders, to increase the impact of our activities and our dollars in service
to our Veteran’s. As you can see, there is no rest for the dedicated folks helping us to remain the best “Little”
Post in Georgia. Please come join us so we can make even more impact on the lives of our Veteran’s, their
families, and our community! For God and Country.

Fallen Heroes
Never
Forgotten

Danny Sells, SAL Member
Frances Faxon, WWII Veteran
John E. Maly, WWII Veteran

Sr. Vice Commander’s Report
Thom Williams, seniorvice@gapost233.com

Team 100 – Building on a 99 Year Legacy
This Veteran’s Day the American Legion turns a stately ninety-nine years old and what a ninety-nine years it
has been! Our organization has shaped national and state policies on the treatment and handling of veterans.
We have created scholarships and programs to improve the lives of the youth in our communities. Boys State
and Oratorical have turned out graduates that understand the ways we govern, some of whom have gone on to
become elected officials at all levels of government.
We have provided a positive image of military and community service which has aided in the recruitment of
young people into our nation’s service. We have helped build communities, providing needed monies and
equipment for local first responders, teachers, veterans care facilities, etc. We have marched in noisy parades,
posted colors, and stood silent vigil over our fallen brothers and sisters as their families grieved. We have
provided a place where veterans of many generations could gather and tell stories, ensuring that as a group we
remember our shared past.
It is a big legacy of which we can all justly be proud, but it is just that, legacy. Over the next year you will hear
a lot about “Team 100” as we celebrate the start of our one-hundredth year. It begs the question “What have
you done for me lately?” From National to the Department to our Post, we will be working to ensure that we
finish our first one hundred years strong. This is not the time to rest on our laurels and point to only past
successes. We need to be moving the organization forward! We have arrived at a major milestone in American
Legion History, and we have this opportunity to prove that we are still a relevant and vital force in our nation,
for veterans, and for our communities.
Join with us, bring you ideas, bring your enthusiasm, bring your children and grandchildren who will someday
be the future of our organization. Together we can ensure that in 2019 as we celebrate our 100 th anniversary we
are not just looking back but leaping ahead. We are Team 100!
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Riders Report
Thom Williams, Director
director@post233alr.com
Fall is a busy time for all of us and the start of some really nice riding weather. Not all rides are for fun, we are
planning on participating in a benefit ride for Officer Cooper, of the Covington Police Department, who was
wounded in the line of duty. Proceeds will help his family with ongoing expenses related to his treatment. Last
year we were proud to give out our first Cpl. Jonathan Ayers Memorial Scholarship to a deserving student/cadet
from Social Circle based on her essay comparing Civil Liberties vs Civil Rights. We recently got a nice thank
you note from her and it was gratifying to hear that she was getting settled in school and starting toward her
new life. This year we are back again to help another student with a new essay contest and a new topic. For
2018-2019, we have asked students to write an essay about how the 9th and 10th amendments affect them as
young people living in Georgia. We have extended the period of the contest for this year and will soon start a
marketing campaign to get the word out to Walton and Gwinnett High School seniors. If you know any seniors
have them check out our scholarship page on the post website: http://www.gapost233.com/
jonathanayersscholarship/ Getting past the first year of the scholarship was a huge deal for us, but in many
ways setting up for the second year is even better. Knowing that we have done this once already generates a
confidence about the process and knowing that we were able to follow through all the way to sending the check
to the financial aid office at the university gives us a sense of readiness for this year. The new Department of
Georgia Commander recently reminded us that as Legion Riders we are real and visible embodiment of the
“Legion Family” concept, since our members are all also members of the Legion, Auxiliary, and Sons. In
addition to our scholarship, the Riders have been busy distributing monies from our fundraising efforts,
including Ride For America. Recently the riders donated money to the Walk of Heroes to help with the repairs
from the vandalism they experienced. We also gave money to the 40/8 to assist them with their programs,
assisted with the rebuild of a deck for a local veteran through the Legion and the Home Depot foundation, and
bought a new Bose PA system for the post. Each time we can assist our Legion, our veterans, and our
community it is like a second helping of satisfaction from our efforts.
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Auxiliary Report
Mary Nelson, President
flower4111@aol.com

Greetings,
We had a great week at the National Convention this year. Unit 233 was one of 5 units nationwide to receive
the “National President’s Award for Excellence”. The recipients are selected based on applications that address
the unit’s achievements in the ALA National goals and objectives in at least 3 auxiliary programs. Other awards
from National were VA & R, Poppy Poster, and National Security. Georgia was also recognized for their
donation of $3,215.50 to the American Legion Auxiliary Foundation.
I would like to share a few activities we will be involved in the rest of this year and maybe add more in the next
newsletter. On Wednesday September 26th, we hosted a bingo party at Georgia War Veterans Home in
Milledgeville. Cash prizes were given to the winners and afterwards the veterans were served refreshments.
October: The Poppy Festival will be in Good Hope, GA on October 27, 2018. Poppy Chairman, Jennifer Pratt
will be representing our unit with information on the Poppy Lady, and the story of the poppies.
November: Prior to Veterans Day, we will be erecting crosses in front of the post in remembrance of deceased
post members and other community veterans. We will also be assisting families with food for Thanksgiving.
December: We will be visiting the veterans again at the Georgia War Home and helping them choose gifts for
a family member from the Joy Shop. We are also participating in the Wreaths Across America Program, the
Secret Santa Program and assisting families with food for Christmas.
Wishing everyone a Wonderful Thanksgiving and Christmas. For God and Country
A very special Thank You goes out to Captain Julie DeVries and her Civil Air Patrol Cadets and Lieutenant
Carol Smith and her Seabees
for all the work they did
during the Community Flea
Market. These young people
loaded and unloaded
merchandize all day, stood
out in the 90+ weather
waving signs advertising the
Flea Market, moved furniture
countless times and were
always available to do
whatever was requested of
them. Their hard work and
great attitude contributed
100% to the success of the
event.
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2019
Saturday, January 19
Active Shooter Situations
Saturday, February 16
Auxiliary Special Event
Saturday, March 23
Veterans Informational Workshop
Friday, April 12
First Responders Appreciation Dinner
Happy Holidays from
Post 233

Monday, May 27
Ride for America

Sons of the Legion (S.A.L)
Thom Williams, Acting Commander
seniorvice@gapost233.com

“Save our Squadron”

It has been a rough year for our little squadron. We have lost several officers to health and work issues. In spite
of that we have still managed to make some significant donations to local children and
youth-oriented causes but we are reaching a critical point where the viability of our
squadron is in jeopardy. We are looking for some energetic folks to help save our
squadron and grow it into a healthy and productive part of the Legion Family at the
post. If you are already a member, or a dual-member, thank you! Membership is
important, but a sense of purpose and an active plan to achieve that purpose is what we
need the most. Traditionally, the Sons are focused on helping the children and youth in our community, but
there are many ways for S.A.L. members to get involved at the post.
As natural attrition shrinks the ranks of the American Legion over the next few decades, we need to be building
a strong Sons organization to help carry forward the missions of the American Legion until today’s veterans
decide to join our fraternal organizations. Already, in many posts around the country, the S.A.L. is rivaling or
even exceeding the Legion in membership and activity.
If you can spare some time, or have sons, grandsons, etc. who are looking for a way to be a part of something
and give back to their community, please encourage them to join the S.A.L. and help us Save our Squadron.
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Operation Thankful
American Legion Post 233 will sponsor a Thanksgiving
project that will give 10 families a Thanksgiving Day
dinner. In order for this to be successful we are asking our
members to open their hearts and wallets. We need
members to put together a Thanksgiving box for a family of
4-6 which would include the following: 2 boxes or bags of
instant potatoes, 2 boxes or bags of dressing, 2 cans corn, 1 can cranberry sauce, 2 bottles or packets turkey
gravy, for green bean casserole 2 cans green beans, 2 cans cream of mushroom soup, 1 large can onion crisps, 1
box muffin mix for morning breakfast and 1 box biscuit mix. You can add more if you like. The price
depending on where you shop should not exceed $15-$25. In lieu of putting together a box you can make a
donation of $15-$25 which will be used to purchase a 12lb turkey for each family. Once the 10 turkeys are
purchased any additional donations will be used to buy Kroger gift cards which will be put in each box for the
family to buy fresh product, milk, etc.
Names of families nominated to receive a Thankful box will be submitted by our members and service
organizations in Loganville who have worked previously with Post 233. If you know a family that would
benefit from Operation Thankful, submit their name and information to Post 233 as soon as possible. Boxes will
be delivered on Wednesday, November 21. Sometimes we forget that there are families in our community that
may not even know on any given day where their next meal comes from. This Thanksgiving lets remember
those who do not have what we sometimes take for granted. Box items and monetary donations (specify this is
for Operation Thankful) can be dropped off at the post during normal open hours. Please do so no later than
November 16, 2018. From your American Legion family “Thank You.”






Tootsie rolls were the first wrapped penny candy in America.
Halloween candy sales average about 2 billion dollars.
2.8 billion dollars is spent on Halloween costumes.
Most popular candy for trick-or-treaters is Snickers.






First Macy day parade (1924) had animals from the Central Park Zoo.
46 million turkeys are cooked each Thanksgiving.
A normal Thanksgiving dinner contains more than 3000 calories.
Thanks to all that food, Black Friday is the busiest day of the year for plumbers.

 The popular red suit woren by Santa came from a 1930’s ad by Coca Cola.
 Rudolph the Red Nose reindeer almost got the name of Reginald.
 More than 15,000 Americans each year visit hospital emergency rooms
from holiday related decorating accidents.
 Ham is more popular than turkey for Christmas dinner.
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Our Post hosted the first Community Flea Market on September 15, 2018
to benefit Walton County’s Special Olympics. Thanks to Stan Mauldin
and the Steering Committee it was a great SUCCESS. Even the hot
weather did not stop folks from stopping by and browsing the
merchandise on the 42 tables that were sold. People enjoyed doughnuts
and coffee followed with Post 233’s famous pulled pork for lunch. It was
such a success that everyone was already asking about doing it again next
year. The best news of all was that $1,200.00 was raised for the Special Olympics.
Harold Tribble is a member of the American Legion Post 233 and along with his wife Janice have
volunteered with the Walton County Special Olympics for more than 25 years. They raise funds, organize
things and make sure the special athletes from the county are recognized for their talent. They were honored
by Walton County for their work with the Special Olympics in Walton Living Magazine Fall-Winter 2017.
I am very excited about writing this letter. Thank you so much
for your interest in our children in Special Olympics of Walton
County. Over 20 years ago Harold and I started working with
Walton County Special Olympics. At the time I was working at
LES. We met a very special lady Kim Wages. She was at Carver
in Monroe. Kim was in charge of this program. When we first
started this program it was not real large. As the years have gone
by we have increased in numbers to almost 300 young people.
This is all in Walton County. We try to see that all Special
Children in Walton County get to take part in the events.
We have fundraisers for all their equipment, fees, shirts, food
and transportation. Our largest expense is transportation. We pay
the county for using the buses and the bus drivers. We have 8
active members on our committee that meet once a month. We
meet at our home. Our expenses run anywhere from $15,000 to
$20,000 a year. Transportation is our largest expense.
We were so excited when Police Chief Mike McHugh and Assistant Chief Dick Lowry of the Loganville
Police Department came and said they wanted to do a Run for us. It is called The Donut Dash. This was
the 6th year they have sponsored the run. The events chairman Christy Daniel of the City of Loganville has
arranged for us to have the Children's Area at the Festival. Walton EMC has a Golf Tournament for us. We
have so many others that have been wonderful Sponsors. We could not survive without them. Last year for
our Local Games we packed 600 lunches. We fed all the Athletes and 2 parents.
We are so excited that American Legion Post 233 is now working with us. As I have said so many times
Our God is an Awesome God. He always provides for our children.
These are a few of the events that we take our kids to: Masters Bowling-Softball Scrimmages, Battle of the
Bats, State Fall Games, State Horse Show, Local Bowling Competition, State Indoor Winter Games, Local
Basketball Competition, Local special Olympics Games, State Summer Games. All the money that we
receive stays in Walton County for our kids. If you have any questions feel free to call any of the
Following: Harold and Janice Tribble—770-466-4839, Kim Wages—770-363-0444 or Stacy and Amanda
Reed—770-466-3150. GOD BLESS YOU ONE AND ALL.
Love, Janice and Harold Tribble
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October 2018
Sunday

Monday

1
7:30 pm
Bingo

Tuesday

2
7:00 pm
Post 233
Meeting

Wednesday

3
7:30 pm
Bingo

Thursday

4
7:30 pm
Bingo

Friday

Saturday

5
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

6
NO DANCE

Bike Night
SAL
Meeting
7
2:00 pm
Bingo

8
7:30 pm
Bingo

9
40/8
Meeting

10
7:30 pm
Bingo

11
7:30 pm
Bingo

12
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

13
ALR
Country
Breakfast
8-11 am
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

14
2:00 pm
Bingo

21
2:00 pm
Bingo

28
2:00 pm
Bingo
Dept Fall
Conference

15
7:30 pm
Bingo

22
7:30 pm
Bingo

29
7:30 pm
Bingo

16
ALR
Meeting

17
ALR Lunch
Brunch

Shriners
Meeting

7:30 pm
Bingo

23

24
7:30 pm
Bingo

30

31
7:30 pm
Bingo

18
7:30 pm
Bingo

19
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

20
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music
3rd Annual
Car Show
8:00-3 pm

25
7:30 pm
Bingo

26
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

27
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

Dept Fall
Conference

Dept Fall
Conference
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November 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1
7:30 pm
Bingo

Friday

2
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

Saturday

3
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

Bike Night
4
2:00 pm
Bingo

5
7:30 pm
Bingo

6
7:00 pm
Post 233
Meeting

7
7:30 pm
Bingo

8
7:30 pm
Bingo

9
Post
Anniversary
Dinner
6-9 pm

SAL
Meeting
11
2:00 pm
Bingo
Loganville
Veterans Day
Ceremony
11:00 am

18
NO BINGO

12
7:30 pm
Bingo

8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music
14
ALR Lunch
Brunch

15
7:30 pm
Bingo

16
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

17
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

21
7:30 pm
Bingo

22
NO BINGO

23
Black Friday
Bingo

24
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

28
7:30 pm
Bingo

29
7:30 pm
Bingo

30
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

7:30 pm
Bingo
Walton
County
Memorial
Dedication
10:00 am
19
7:30 pm
Bingo

10th District
Meeting

25
2:00 pm
Bingo

13
40/8
Meeting

10
ALR
Country
Breakfast
8-11 am

20
ALR
Meeting
Shriners
Meeting

26
7:30 pm
Bingo

27
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December 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Craft Fair
9-4pm
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music
2
2:00 pm
Bingo

3
7:30 pm
Bingo

4
7:00 pm
Post 233
Meeting

5
7:30 pm
Bingo

6
7:30 pm
Bingo

Bike Night

SAL
Meeting

9
2:00 pm
Bingo

10
7:30 pm
Bingo

11
40/8
Meeting

7
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music
12
ALR Lunch
Brunch

13
7:30 pm
Bingo

14
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

15
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

19
7:30 pm
Bingo

20
7:30 pm
Bingo

21
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

22
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

27
7:30 pm
Bingo

28
Happy Hour
Patriots Grill

29
8:00 pm
Dance &
Live Music

7:30 pm
Bingo
16
2:00 pm
Bingo

17
7:30 pm
Bingo

18
ALR
Meeting

8
ALR
Country
Breakfast
8-11 am

Kids XMAS
Party
4:30-9 pm
23
2:00 pm
Bingo

24
NO BINGO

25

26
Double
Bingo

30
2:00 pm
Bingo

31
NO BINGO
New Year
Eves Dance
& Party

1

2
Double
Bingo

American Legion Post 233
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American Legion Bike Night
First Friday of Each Month
7:00 PM

$7.00 Adults

$4.00 Kids
3-12

In partnership with our Legion Riders and
Juggernaut Cycles…..Come see the bikes or
show one off! Food, music, and cold
beverages.

American Legion
Post 233 is the
optimal venue
for weddings,
receptions,
meetings and
parties of all
types.
Main Hall
600 Guests or
400 with Dance
Floor
Rental Director at
770-466-4728 or
marketing@gapost
233.com

Meeting Room
100 Guests
Pavilion
100 Guests

Patriots Grill
Hours
Monday, (Closed Tuesday), Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
5:00 pm—9:30 pm
DJ or Karaoke on Alternate Fridays
Saturday
6:00 pm—11:30 pm
Sunday
12:00 pm—4:30 pm

DEC
18TH

American Legion Post 233
Loganville, GA

4:30 PM – 9:00 PM
A Gift for Every Child
Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, Hot Chocolate Bar and Cookie Bar
Info Call 770-466-4728
4635 Atlanta Highway, Loganville, GA 30052

For the past 26 plus years Post 233 has held a Secret Santa Program that gives toys to
children of needy families. We are having another Secret Santa Program for Christmas 2018.
Toys are donated by Legion Members, Various Clubs, Cedar Lake Golf Course, Tim Stewart
Family and various individuals. If any Legion Member would like to donate a toy for our
2018 Program we would appreciate it. Bring unwrapped toys to the Legion on Mondays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays between 5:00 pm and 8:00 pm or Sundays between 2:30 pm and
4:30 pm. You can also bring toys to our monthly meetings on 11/6/18 or 12/4/18. There will
be a barrel just inside the post with a Secret Santa sign to leave toys or give the toys to a
worker at the bar. We will start filling requests on Monday 12/17/18 and will need the toys by
this date. Anyone wishing to receive Secret Santa Toys can come by the post at the above
times after Thanksgiving to fill out an application. Any questions can be directed to Jerry or
Violet Mahaffey at 770-963-1395.
SUGGESTED TOYS FOR
SECRET SANTA
AROUND $10.00 TO $15.00

Any Kind
of Ball

Educational
Toys

Dolls (Not
Display)

Coloring
Books

Fidget
Spinners

Gloves all
Sizes

CD Players

Crayons and
Markers

Games &
Puzzles

Stuffed
Animals

Cars and
Trucks

